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The importance of the role of the Municipality in the implementation of the Recommendation 
on the Historic Urban Landscape.  The case of   Cuenca,   Ecuador
This study is conceived as a new 
way to approach the conserva-
tion and intervention of Cuenca 
City, taking into account that its 
historic centre was included in 
the World Heritage List (WHL) in 
1999. 
The Committee inscribed the 
site on the World Heritage List 
on the basis of criteria (ii), (iv) 
and (v). 
This project also aims to ela-
borate a avant guard proposal 
to base the future develop-
ment of Cuenca City accor-
ding to its cultural values. 
Specific product: elaboration 
of a methodology proposal ba-
sed on the HUL approach, as a 
model for heritage conserva-
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proliferation of poor 
contemporary 
architecture
Besides the ones included in the Decla-
ration, which are the heritage values of 
the Historic Centre of Cuenca?
Which are the elements that threat or 
benefit the conservation of the cultu-
ral heritage in Cuenca City?
How the cultural heritage of the city 
can become a resource for the sustai-
nable development of the Cuenca?
How to understand in a collective way 
Cuenca’s cultural heritage values and 
conservation challenges ? 
Which are the strategies of the local 
government that allow the sustainable 
management of the the cultural and 























Project: Reassessment of the Cultural and Natural Heritage of the city of Cuenca 
from the strategies of sustainable development supported in the Recommendation 
on the Historic Urban Landscape (PUH_C).                                                                                                 
-New Patrimonial view (HUL city as a whole)                                                                                                                       
-Interdisciplinary
-Role of the citizen
Building  a research methodology for:
1.Asses the state of conservation of the city  
2.Identify the cultural values of the city (besides the 
ones acknowledge by the 1999
3.Identify the urban impacts that affect the cultural he-
ritage values of the city. 
4.Elaborate strategic guide for cultural heritage 
intervention in Cuenca 
5.Urban indicators
    REACH CONSENSUS ON WHAT TO 
PROTECT: values and  atributes
                  ASSES VULNERABILITIES to 
change and development
        
    INTEGRATE THESE ELEMENTS in  
     the development plan of the city 
PRIORITIZE  ACTIONS  for  conservation  and 
development
ESTABLISH  COMMUNITY ASSOCIATIONS and normative 
and management framework
METHODOLOGY PHASES: PHASE 2: IDENTIFICATION OF CULTURAL VALUES AND ATTRIBUTES: 
PHASE 3: IDENTIFICATION OF LANDSCAPE 
UNITS AND ELABORATION OF LANDSCAPE FILES 
ASSESSMENT
PHASE 1: ANALYSIS:  
STEP 1: MAP RESOURCES














STEP 2: REACH CONSENSUS
STEP 3: ASSESS VULNERABILITY
    
STEP 4:INTEGRATE IN URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
FRAMEWORK     and    STEP 5: PRIORITIZE 
ACTIONS, RETURN OF INFORMATION TO THE 
COMMUNITY.   VISIONING CONFERENCE
What elements of the Historic Urban Landscape are 
being affected, specially in the field of design and ar-
chitectural heritage?             
  
-
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OUR IDEA FORCE IS: “We want a heritage, 
alive, habitable and aware Cuenca”
Questions
Six steps for implemeting Historic urban landscape 
approach
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spacios públicos y áreas verdes
Geología
Macizos de muy baja resistencia
Macizos de baja resistencia
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Ámbito territorial _ Unidad 4






























































































































































































































! Artes del espectaculo
! Uso social, ritual y acto festivo
! Conoc./uso naturaleza/universo
! Técnica tradicional artesanal
Tradición y expresión oral
Uso social, ritual y acto festivo
Conoc./uso naturaleza/universo
Técnica tradicional artesanal
Manif. cultural en la memoria: sitio
Manif. cultural en la memoria: ruta
! Tradición y expresión oral
Sitios de manifestaciones 
culturales vigentes
Rutas de manifestaciones 
culturales vigentes
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Ordenanza para la gestión y 
conservación de áreas históricas y 
patrimoniales del cantón Cuenca
Ordenanza que determina y 
regula el uso y ocupación del 
suelo en el área de El Ejido 
(Área de influencia y zona 
tampón del Centro Histórico)
Reforma, actualización y 
codificación de la ordenanza 
que sanciona el Plan de 
Ordenamiento Territorial del 
cantón Cuenca. 
Determinaciones para el uso 
y ocupación del suelo







Ocupación de vía pública
Demolición de bien Patrimonial
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STEP 6: AGREEMENT BETWEEN MUNICIPALITY  





(UNESCO, 2011; Veldpaus 
et al, 2013)
© PUH_C Team
Despite the effort displayed 
during the execution of the 
Project, the lack of continuity 
from the Municipality as well 
as the scarce follow-up of ac-
tions, constitutes the main ris-
ks. To allow a permanence, The 
Municipality as the institution 
in charge of heritage manage-
ment in Cuenca should guaran-
tee the application of the Re-
commendation and, in specific 
the actions resulted during the 
Visionary Conference as the 
result of the participatory pro-
cess. Likewise, it is Municipa-
lity’s responsibility to use the 
third and fourth tool proposed 
by UNESCO, - Regulatory sys-
tems and Financial- in order 
to implement step 6 form the 
action plan, consisting on esta-
blishing local partnerships and 
management frameworks and 
to ensure the right develop-
ment of step 4 and 5.
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